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How to proceed?

Leadless pacemaker placement to
overcome bilateral subclavian vein
occlusion
Patrick Badertscher, Philip Haaf, Christian Sticherling, Stefan Osswald
Cardiovascular Research Institute Basel (CRIB) and Department of Cardiology, University Hospital Basel, University of Basel, Switzerland
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Figure 1: Contrast venography demonstrating bilateral subclavian vein stenosis.
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issues or increased infection risk. In certain circumstances assessment of atrial function by clinical
parameters, echocardiographic markers or sinus rate
variability at rest to predict a high percentage of atrioventricular-synchronous pacing may help in patient
selection for leadless VDD pacing.
In summary, percutaneous, leadless pacemaker placement may be considered in cases with bilateral total
vein occlusion.
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Figure 2: Multiplanar 3D reconstruction of extensive collaterals, right internal jugular vein draining into SVC. Inlay with *
showing axial computed tomography slice of filiform bridging vein. SVC = superior vena cava; RIJV = right internal jugular vein
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chamber ventricular pacing in the case of atrioventricular block and underlying sinus rhythm (recommendation class IIa, level A). Leadless pacemaker placement
has now a class IIb recommendation (level B) for indications such as obstruction of the venous route, pocket
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Figure 3: ECG at discharge confirmed atrioventricular-synchronous pacing by detection of atrial contraction by the
accelerometer.
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